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Freedom not aggregation
 
lycines are small and thus valued by evolution for their flexibility within
crowded and contorted protein environments. Now, Claudia Parrini,
Fabrizio Chiti (Università degli Studi di Firenze, Italy), and colleagues
find another reason for conserving glycines: they can inhibit protein aggregation.
“We believe that proteins have a general tendency to aggregate into
amyloid-like structures,” says Chiti. Proteins respond by covering 
 
 
 
 sheets, or
including charges, bulges, or turns.
When Chiti looked at sequences of acylphosphatase (AcP), his folding
workhorse, he saw another possibility. The sequences from genome projects
had six glycines conserved across the three domains of life. “Glycines are
very flexible,” says Chiti. “When you put a glycine into an amyloid state it has
only one possible conformational shape. So this has a high entropic cost.”
Theoretically this cost should be a barrier to aggregation.
The Italians tested this idea by changing each of the conserved glycines to
an alanine. Two were involved in catalysis, and one mutant aggregated in bacte-
ria. The remaining three mutants had no significant defect in either catalysis or
protein stability, but they did aggregate significantly faster than the wild-type
protein. Enhanced aggregation was seen even when a glycine was replaced by
one of several charged residues, which should resist aggregation.
Glycines are well conserved in many proteins. Further study is needed to
see whether the anti-aggregation function for glycines can be generalized. 
 
Reference: Parrini, C., et al. 2005. 
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Turning on by turning
 
rowth hormone activates its
dimeric receptor (the growth
hormone receptor [GHR]) by
rotating one subunit relative to the
other, according to Richard Brown,
Michael Waters (University of Queens-
land, Australia), and colleagues.
“The majority of textbooks today
still say that cytokine receptor acti-
vation is by dimerization,” says Brown.
Brown and colleagues add to the accumulating evidence that unbound, inactive
receptor
 
 
 
is already dimeric by showing that the transmembrane and juxta-
membrane domains hold the dimer together in the absence of ligand.
How else might receptor activation work
 
?
 
 Another member of the cyto-
kine receptor family, the erythropoietin receptor (EPOR), is thought to be
activated by a scissor-like mechanism. The extracellular domains would keep
the active faces of the intracellular domains far from each other until ligand
binding allows the scissors to close. But when Brown and colleagues crystal-
lized extracellular domains of the dimeric GHR with no ligand bound, they
found that it differs little from the published structure that contains ligand.
Studies with EPOR are also consistent with some degree of activation
by rotation, but the mechanism is unclear. The Brisbane group find that
rotation—achieved by inserting alanines within the transmembrane domain
 
 
 
-helix—can activate GHR. Insertion of four, but not fewer or more, alanines
resulted in constitutive activation. Growth hormone apparently achieves the
rotation because the two sites for binding GHR are placed asymmetrically.
Rotation of transmembrane domains would align cytoplasmic JAK2 kinases
so that they can transphosphorylate. 
 
Reference: Brown, R.J., et al. 2005. 
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Receptor rotation aligns activating kinases.
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Getting nuclei moving
 
ddition of a single fission yeast protein
can induce nuclear oscillations in mitotic
cells, even though these movements are
normally seen only in meiotic cells, according
to Kayoko Tanaka, Masayuki Yamamoto, and
colleagues (University of Tokyo, Japan).
Fission yeast meiosis includes a thrashing
about of the nucleus (also called horsetail nuclear
movement [HNM]) that helps align homolo-
gous chromosomes. This oscillation is driven by
a dynein–dynactin system. Cortex-localized
dynein may be switched on at first one end of
the cell and then the other. The dynein tugs on
an astral array of microtubules called the
horsetail astral array (HAA).
Mitotic cells lack both the HAA and any
significant amounts of dynein and dynein-
anchoring proteins. So it was a surprise when
the Japanese group succeeded in inducing the
mitotic appearance of the HAA and the HNM
by expressing a single meiotic protein. That
protein, called Hrs1p or Mcp6p, was discov-
ered by this and another group as a meiosis-
specific protein required for HAA formation.
The HNM oscillations were somewhat
less organized in the mitotic cells, probably
because of the low levels of dynein and asso-
ciated proteins. But the HAA was quite robust.
Hrs1p/Mcp6p appears to interact with both
spindle pole body components and micro-
tubule-nucleating components. Tanaka hopes
to assemble in vitro complexes with these two
activities to see if Hrs1p/Mcp6p can link
them together. 
 
Reference: Tanaka, K., et al. 2005. 
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Hrs1p in mitotic cells induces a horsetail astral array 
(inset) and nuclear oscillation (bottom vs. top).
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